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SECTION 3 
THRUMPTON TO RADCLIFFE ON TRENT 
 
Start: Thrumpton (SK 510 312) 
Finish: Main Road, Radcliffe on Trent (SK 646 393) 
Distance: 19k (11.8m)  
Map not shown to scale 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. (SK 510 312 ) From the centre 
of Thrumpton walk past the 
Church and the entrance to 
Thrumpton Hall reaching the 
track passing Ferry Farm.  Follow 
the track for about 500m then 
follow the path to a gate then 
along the hedge line NE and on 
across the fields to Barton in 
Fabis. 

2. (SK 521 326) Walk through the 
village until reaching the Village Hall 
on your R, bear R into New Road. 
Immediately after the farm buildings 
on the L, turn L into a gated track. 
Follow this track across fields and 
along the foot of the wooded slope 
NE, through gates and barriers for 
about 5kms, under Clifton Bridge to 
reach the village of Wilford. Cross to 
the north bank of the River Trent via 
Wilford Toll Bridge.  

4. (SK 585 387). Continue E 
along the riverside path until 
you reach Nottingham Sailing 
Club. Just before the Club turn 
R down a narrow path to join 
Adbolton Lane, turn L, bear R 
at the junction and follow the 
road. Continue E along the 
road, now Holme Lane as it 
passes through the village of 
Holme Pierrepont, with the 
Church and Hall off to the L, 
then under the mineral railway 
line to enter Radcliffe on Trent. 
 

5. (SK 640 393). Just before the first house 
on the L, at a track junction, take the fenced 
path ahead through the fields, at the end head 
L up the slope and bear R to Wharf Lane. 
The Rushcliffe 100 continues to the L, for 
the village centre turn R, to the main road 
and L past the Church into the centre of 
Radcliffe on Trent. 
 

3. (SK 569 382). Turn 
R along the 
embankment until 
reaching the 
Suspension Bridge, 
cross back to the south 
bank. Turn L to pass 
County Hall, under 
Trent Bridge, past 
Nottingham Forest 
Football Ground, over 
the Grantham Canal 
and under Lady Bay 
Bridge 
 


